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As a specific system of the civil execution, participation in the distribution 
system plays an important role in the settlement of the creditor’s claim, which reflects 
the efficiency of the civil execution procedure .Many countries in the world stipulates 
the participation of the distribution system, but the current civil law on the distribution 
system in our country lack of express provision, just give a simple requirement in 
some relevant contents of two judicial interpretations of the Supreme People's Court. 
By studying the concept, features, functions and the principle of China's civil 
execution participation in the distribution system and the conditions of the start of 
China's participation in the distribution process, many problems were found in the 
distribution system, including the problems of the main body participating in the 
distribution is uncertainty, the standard of the debtor can’t pay for all the debt cannot 
be identified and so on. Therefore China’s present participation in the distribution 
system can’t meet the practical needs, it is necessary to reform China's participation in 
distribution system. 
This paper is divided into three parts. We will illustrate the connotation of the 
civil execution participation in the distribution system in Chapter . The concept, Ⅰ
legal feature and value of this system will be given in this Chapter. We will introduce 
the structure of this system in Chapter . We will analyze the main body, Ⅱ
implementation condition and procedure of this system in this Chapter. We will 
analyze the defects of this system and give some suggestions to improve this system 
in Chapter . This Chapter will Ⅲ be divided into two parts which includes defects of 
this system and suggestions of this system. 
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度的制度功能模糊化。从 1992 年《适用意见》第 297 条、298 条等具体表述来
看，参与分配制度所要解决的时“债务人财产”不足以清偿“各债权人的全部债权
（或所有债权）”情况的公平分配问题，其与破产（在债权清偿方面）所要解决
的问题是一致的或者非常接近的；但从 1998 年《执行规定》第 90 条来看，参与
分配所要解决的是“债务人财产中除已经被法院以执行措施控制的部分之外的部





















































































利益的平衡。至于《执行规定》中第 88 条第 1 款说确认的优先原则必须基于债
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